Daily Schedule
DMin Field Research Symposium
March 29 & 30, 2017   Andrews University

Day 1—Wednesday, March 29

8:00 am    Worship and Announcements—David Penno
8:30       Results from Literature Review—David Penno
9:15       Goals of Theological Reflection—David Penno
9:30       Shaping the Delimitations & Project Process—David Penno
10:00      Break
10:15      Intro to Social Science Research as Applied to the Practice of Ministry—Petr Cincala
12:00 pm   Lunch
1:30       Defining Research Issue, Research Questions, Research Design—Petr Cincala
3:30       Break
3:45       Various Research Methods and their Selection/Use—Petr Cincala
5:30       Dismiss for the Day

Day 2—Thursday, March 30

8:00 am    Worship and Announcements—Petr Cincala
8:30       Quantitative Method: Simple Surveys, Analyzing & Interpreting the Data—Petr Cincala
10:00      Break
10:15      Qualitative Methods: Participant-Observer, Interviewing, Focus Groups 1—Petr Cincala
12:00 pm   Lunch
1:30       Qualitative Methods: Participant-Observer, Interviewing, Focus Groups 2—Petr Cincala
3:30       Break
3:45       Doctoral Research: Case Study—Petr Cincala
5:30       End of the Symposium